Friday afternoon

Blah Blah... Light reflects... DeadEnd... Rain down... Blah Blah...

Boring... B-RI-N... Bored... Boring...

... Zzz

RING!

Yes

And that's it. Alright. Class dismissed!

GO SHIRMP!

Sigh, freedom at last. No more school. Finally.

Earings
Lipstick
Choker
Eyeliner

Necklace!!!
Later

Mom! I'm home!

Hey honey! How was school, my Rachel-Poo?

Fine

Alright Lilly. Time for...

Lilly's room

NOT ENTR

You? Interrogate me?? Uh Huh.

Humor me.

INTERROGATION MODE!!
How come you can wear make-up? Huh?

I'm 15.
Fair enough. How come you have earrings? Hm?
Dur, I asked Mom.

If I ask Mom, can I get earrings?

Sure...

Wait! You know about th-

Okay thanks! Bye!

MOM!! Can I *pant pant*, get my ears pierced?!?!

AHH!!

*pant, gasp*. Yes, but-

REALLY!!

*Yes, but I will say no if you ever scare me like that again!*

Hehheh, Sorry.

As I was saying, there's a risk to pierce your ears...

Ya, Sorry. Continue.

Huh.
If you want to pierce your ears, we would have to go to Sea Urchin Stella's. But the spines (that stick out of sea urchins) have poison in them...

So when they pierce your ears the poison can infect your ears...

Oh.

Yes, but your ears can swell up really big!

And they can stay like that for a while.

Well, it's worth the risk!!

The Next Day:

Now hold still...

Alright, I'll take you tomorrow Honey-Bun. 'Kay?
After the piercing:

It was **NOT** worth the risk!!